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MANY CHANGES SEEN"
IN REVISED "C'~ BOOK
By Kathy Spendlove
Welcome rule changes have set
the tone of the new year for the
College's new and returning stu-
dents. .
The "C" Book, Bible of baffled
freshmen, Koran of court proce-
dure and informational authority
on everything from curlers to cabi-
net. has been revised to eliminate
what has been called "ambiguous"
Academic Committee Considers Comps,
Pass-Fail, American Civilization Studies
couldn't do everything in such a
short time," she continued.
"Carol Friedman and Heather
Woods worked hard rewriting and
working with the administration.
Mrs. Trippe (Dean of Student Ac-
tivities Sally C. Trippe) did scads
of re-working, writing, etc. Dean
Noyes, too," Pat said.
Eight Major Sections
The new "C" Book has been
by Barbara Brinton
First order projects of this year's
Academic Committee include re-
search for establishing a seminar
on American Civilization. a study
of a Pass-Fail system of grades.
and a re-evaluation of comprehen-
sive examinations. said Margie
Singer, Academic Committee chair-
man, last week.
Abolition of Saturday classes and
the addition of plus and minus or
numerical grades are "dead issues"
this year. The Committee also does
not wish to become involved in
renewed work on the Calendar
Day petition at present.
According to Margie, work on
the seminar on American Clvilfza-
tion "is progressing slowly but is
on the upswing." She stressed that
the Committee is not working for
an American Studies program, but,
instead, for a seminar on American
Civilization which would integrate
the various academic departments
concerned in any way with Ameri-
". can Civilization.
organized into eight major sections
to make it a more useable guide.
Included in the new edition are
updated maps and a revised,
chronological listing of traditional
events on campus.
New dormitory policies concern-
ing House Councils and pay tele-
phones are also included. New
clubs and organizations listed in
the "C" Book for the first time are
the Social Board, AIESEC, tbe
Asia Club, and the Connecticut
College Film Society. Almost all
of the college clubs already listed
'submitted new resumes for the
new edition.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
Approach Poses Problem
She continued that the hardest
problem other than administrative
ones is the intellectual and philo-
sophical problem of the approach
to such a seminar. The basic and
first question to be answered is, "Is
there such a thing as American
Civilization?" The Com m it tee
hopes to discuss the problem with
professors from other schools who
have worked with an American
Studies program.
A Pass-Fail system of grading
will be evaluated as a result of the
apparent trend away from the idea
L. to R., Carol Friedman, president of Student Government; Pat
Gaynor, editor of the "C" Book; Dean Sally C. Trippe; and Heather
Woods, chief justice of Honor Court; look over the revised "C" Book.
Photo by Karen Olsen)
and "unnecessary" wording as well
as rules considered to be too string-
ent for a "mature college com-
munity."
The changes, worked out by stu-
dent government, the deans, and
"C" Book Editor Patricia Gaynor
and the "C" Book staff, include
curfew extensions as well as the
correction of a grammatical error
in the honor pledge.
"This 'C' Book is really only' the
first of many stages," Pat com-
mented. "Its new organization,
layout and rules are only a be-
ginning. There is certainly much
more to be rewritten, condensed,
omitted, expanded, etc., but we
Marcia Lee Geyer
Wins Trip to India
Marcia Lee Geyer, a former
member of the Class of '66 at
Connecticut College, has won a
two-week trip to India as first
prize in the Nehru Memorial Essay
Competition sponsored by the Em-
bassy of India for American stu-
dents in the United States.
Marcia received a telegram from
B. K. Nehru, Ambassador of India,
informing her that her essay had
been selected as the winning entry
in the competition.
Her essay, "Nehru as a World
Citizen," was the result of three
months spent in research. It out-
lines Nehru's accomplishments
during his seventeen years as
leader of India, especially in his
handling of socio-political prob-
lems which find their parallels in
the United States and other na-
tions.
While at the College, Marcia
was an officer of the Civil Rights
Group and worked on an employ-
ment survey and voter registration
of the New London Negro com-
munity.
She also was a member of Conn
Census for which she wrote a
weekly column on current inter-
national political issues. She won
first price in the annual library
book contest.
Miss Geyer plans to make the
trip to India early in 1967.
Professor Owen of Harvard
To Speak on Victorian London
Professor David Owen of Har-
vard University will speak on "Vic-
torian London: The Ungoverned
Metropolis" at the twenty-third
Henry Wells Lawrence Memorial
Lecture Tuesday, October 11, at
7 :30 in Palmer Auditorium ..
Professor Owen, historian of
modern England and former Mas-
ter of John Winthrop House, has
been Gurney Professor of History
and Political Science at Harvard
University since 1958.
Professor Owen, whose lectures
on Victorian times are popular with
upperclassmen, succeeded Freder-
ick Merk in the Gurney Professor-
ship. Manifesting an equal interest
in undergraduate and advanced
students, he served for several
years as Chairman of the General
Education Program of Harvard
College.
Born in Owatonna, Minnesota, he
received his Ph.B. from Denison
University in 1920 an his Ph.D.
from Yale in 1926. He received an
L.H.D. from Denison in 1955 and
David Owen
from Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology in 1958:
Professor Owen is the author of
"Imperialism and Naturalism in
the Far East," "British Opium
Policy/' and most recently, "~ng-
lish Philanthropy, 1660-1960.
He is a member of the American
Historical Society and Phi Beta
Kappa. \
of numerical or precise grades.
After posing the possibility of add-
ing pluses and minuses to Con-
necticut's pre sen t alphabetical
grades, discussion at house meet-
ings last spring revealed that stu-
dents would rather have a less
definitive system.
Letters of inquiry have been
sent to schools in the area that have
recently initiated Pass-Fail systems.
Problems arising from the adop-
tion of such a system include ac-
ceptance to graduate schools and
determination of a dean's list.
Continues Comp Re-evaluation
The Committee will also con-
tinue work on the comprehensive
examination petition drawn up in
the spring of 1965. Margie stated
that the petition is not . for the
abolition of comprehensives, but,
rather, for a re-evaluation of the
system of comprehensive examina-
tions. Academic Committee hopes
to further investigate the question,
"Does the present comprehensive
system actually accomplish its goal
of integrating all the studies within
a certain major field?"
Margie said that "nothing can
be done" about abolishing Satur-
day classes. She explained that the
problems of lack of space and avail-
able faculty result in the necessity
of Saturday classes. Margie elab-
orated that every classroom is
occupied during all class hours on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings and that there is not a
large enough teaching stafl to have
a five instead of a six day schedule.
Academic Committee has de-
cided not to continue work on the
Calendar Day petition at present.
Margie commented, "I feel it is not
an academic problem, but an ad-
ministrative one."
The student-faculty Academic
Committee comprises 13 members.
Student members include chairman
(Continued on Page 3, Col 3)
Officials Give Reasons For
$50 Car Registration Fee
Dean of Student Activities Mrs.
Sally C. Trippe said recently the
$50 yearly car registration fee was
definitely not intended to discour-
age seniors from having cars on
campus.
Mrs. Trippe discussed the mat-
ter during a recent Conn Census
interview prompted by indications
of student surprise at the amount
of the fee.
The fee, Mrs. Trippe commented,
was decided on as a "reasonable
figure" which would meet the costs
of added labor involved in keeping
students' cars on campus during
the school year.
She added that at the time of
the announcement granting the
privilege to seniors, in Spring,
1966, it was explained to student
car committee heads that the ad-
ministration would decide upon
registration fees and rules govern-
ing cars. .
«We were considering a higher
fee but came down," Mrs. Trippe
said, adding that the fee should
not work undue hardship on any
student who can afford purchase,
insurance, gas, upkeep and depre-
ciation costs of a car for the entire
school year.
Further Reasoning
Richard S. Lewis, treasurer of
the college, gave further reasoning
for the amounts of the fees, ex-
plaining that the fee breaks down
to $1.50 pr week. -
According to Mr. Lewis, Corbin
C. Lyman, College business mana-
ger, investigated the possibility of
using off-campus parking facilities,
but all available spots were found
to be more expensive than on-
campus parking. Mr. Lyman also
looked into the possibility of con-
struction of a parking lot at the
site of the New London Winthrop
Urban Renewal Area.
Expenses Covered
The present fee, he said, will
cover the expenses of added work
for the administrative offices, in-
cluding the accounting and busi-
ness departments, employment of
added security guards to enforce
regulations, and the cost of winter
snow removal.
Mr. Lewis said also registration
revenue will go toward construc-
tion of a parking area included in
plans for the proposed music and
arts center. The proposed facilities
would accommodate 350 cars.
Fees are $25 for one semester,
$10 for fifteen days to a month, $5
for eight days to two weeks, $2
for four days ·to one week. There
is no fee for keeping a car on
campus for one to three days, but
the vehicle must be registered.
Wendy Willson, '67, chairman
of the car committee, reported last
week that 29 cars had been regis-
tered for the full year and 16 for
the first semester.
Junior Class Nets $150
From Used Book Sales
The class of 1968 netted $150
from their first class project of the
year, a used book sale held Thurs-
day, September 22, in the Student
Lounge of Crozier Williams.
Students who wished to sell their
used books were recommended to
charge sixty percent of the original
cost. Because it was a fund raising
project, the Class of '68 charged
fifteen percent commission on each
book over one dollar, with a maxi-
mum mark-up of seventy-five cents.
The price the students asked for
their books was returned to them
and those books not sold were also
returned. The class collected over
500 books and sold 350 of them.
SATURDAY
CAMPUS MOVmS
I The Cranes Are Flying
8 Sunday and Cybele
15 The Shop on Main
Street
22 Wrong Ann of the Law
29 Kwaidan
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
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Published by the students 01 Connecticut CoUegeevery Monday througb- ..:.:~_____________ light at the entrance to the college
out the college rear from September to June, except during mid-years and "''he G,orls A"" Back! and Mohegan Avenue scheduled
vacations. .I. J • ~ for last spring has been delayed
Second class entry authorized at 'ew London, Connecticut. because the shipment of poles toFor the typical male freshman I . I
be and the lonesome upperclassman, support the e .eculca equipmentBepa •• ed lew NatioaaI AdYil'Itisi.a&: by Mem r t amved
.1iooaJ Advertising Service, Inc. the above is both a statement of has not ye .
CoUegePublishers Rep.-ont.ti,·e Associated Collegiate Press hope and a challenge. Groups of 0 0 0
18 East SO SI. .ew York, '. Y. Intercollegiate Press students begin speculating how Miss Irene Nye, 91, dean of the
QUc-aco-ao.to.-t.o. ~·s_ Frucisco they are going to take advantage faculty and professor of Creek and
"ono"'ng Editor of (the natural resources of) the Latin at the College from 1915 to
Editor-In-Chief '" -0-- several mrls' colleges in the area. d ft f k ' "IIRae E. Downes '67 Jane M. GuJlong '67 ~ 1940, die a er a ew wee s 1 _---~~~~::::::...:.:..--:--,....,.-::--=-~=--':'-':::""::':'-:""::'--'-----IConsider, for example, the fate ness Saturday, Sept. 17, at Okla-
Editorial StaH of a freshman at Yale. It is im- homa City, Oklahoma.Barbara A. Brinton '68
Maria Pellegrini '69 perative for maintaining his status 0 • •
Nancy R. Finn'68 as a true blue Yalie that he some-
Cail Goldstein '69 how tum up a date for the first
B. Ann v'bling '69 bilk d
l'U major foot a wee en .
Kathy Riley '69 The problem is that he doesn'tJanet Ives '68
Midge Au \Verter '68 know the names of a single girl at
Fran \VaUenberg '68 Vassar, Smith, or even Conn, Lees
Business Manager Marcia \Valker '01 examine some of the agony this
Circulation Juc:h C. Kaufman '69 novice Yalie goes through just
Ucchan~es _- -. KKah
Y DoSyledl'68 '68 C th H 11'68 trying to get a date with, say. aartoonists _. at y pen ave • a y u
Subscription Manager ._........ Wendy Wilson '67 girl at Conn.
Photography..................... Karen Olsen '68 An obvious solution would be to
Staff go to a mixer. However, one of the
Phyllis Benson, Marjorie Berman, Dilys Blum, Julie Boone, Sam Busch, Karen first pieces of advice he received
Dorms, Jacqueline Earle, Naomi Fatt, Anne Hutchinson, Ruth Kunstadt,
Ellen MI.:Creery,Anne Palmer, Lynn Kinsell Rainey, Susan Sigal, Kathy as he entered the inner sanctum bId
Spendlove, Joyce Todd. of the "Old Campus" was to avoid date turns out to e e- rea rag,
at all costs that barbaric institu- Advice like, "Take her to a movie,
tion called the MIXER, (alias "Pig That way you don't have to look at
Push", "Goon Grab"). If you must her or talk to her." Or more basic,
go to a mixer, he is told, go with (and improbable), "U she happens
a date. (We all KNOW why.) The to be good looking make sure your
mixer, then, is no solution since in friends see her but don't meet her.
order to meet.a girl he needs a If you are polite it will be the
date, which was the reason for go- last of the girl AND your friend."
ing to the mixer in the first place. At 7 p.m. he starts out in the
The only reasonable solution is broken down Ford with all the
to have an upperclassman fix him money he could borrow and a
Th S d I A d . ChI' d up with a friend of a friend. Lavoris bottle filled with scotch; A teletype machine was installede tu ent-Facu ty ca ermc ommittee as iste among d h h P I Lib
Abandoning all academic work desperately avoiding a milling t at this summer in tea mer 1 raryits plans for the present semester revision of a petition calling bl d d I k d th II duntil his weekend plans are com- HIS is a in ate. in ing it an ten 0 er co ege anfor reevaluation of the comprehensive examination. Opinion Wh h . ( . th . ity librari ith th statepleted, he devotes full time to en e arnves or, In 0 er urnversr 1 ranes WI e
regarding the examinations' merit has been simmering on this the "CONNquest." words, makes it past the "Pinkies") library in Hartford.
campus as long as we have been here, and despite drawing up By Wednesday he has been his first encounter is with a typical Financed by funds from the
of a reevaluation petition and a demonstration by a small group given a girl's name and a telephone bell lady who insists that he is in Federal Library Services Act, the
of academic robed seniors two years ago, no definite changes have number, Next comes an endless the wrong donn. Once it is estab- network is undergoing a demonstra-
been made in procedures governing the exams, success upon series of long distance telephone Iished that it is the right dorm tion period of six months to estab- ,
which is a prerequisite for graduation. calls, most of which end up fail- there is a flurry of buzzer buzzzz- lish ways and means of speeding
ures as the bell lady disconnects ing and a girl replies that she will library services by direct communi-
It is painfully obvious that the issue should be brought out him just as the girl picks up the be down soon. cations.
and acted upon this year. It has been resting too long. extension. At least he has arranged He wanders around the lounge,.
THE DATE with Judyl (Or was lights a cigarette (imprinted wIth
Rather than undertake a ponderous, detailed, evaluation of it Trudy?) a gold $), combs his hair one last
the comprehensive examination in this piece, we will state the By Thursday he has found ~he .time; and feels like a complete
case as it should be stated, in clear and simple terms, We are ride board at Yale Station, and is fool. A steady stream of girls
not against the practice of administering the tests at the end of calling frantically to get a ride, wander through and each time he
the senior year. They are, as the title indicates, comprehensive, After several tries he nnds a grad- feels his stomach turn over as he
and serve their purpose as a way of gauging the student's uate student making the trip-in wonders if THAT is THE girl.
ability to assimilate her knowledge and achieve a long-range a 1950 Ford wth seven cylinders. After what seems like a good
view of her major subject. We dn not object to the comp as a Friday is wasted locating a rea- half hour (and probably was) a
prerequisite for graduation. No student lacking a firm grasp of sonably clean shirt, harrasing J. cute blonde walks up to him and
Press for a paisley' tie, and ignor- asks, "Are you Fre9'P" "No!, Imeanher ma)'or sub)'ect should be granted the degree. We are agam' st
ing his classes, At any moment he yes!", he says, as he collects his
the refusal of the College to allow a student who fails the test expects the phone to ring inform- thoughts and tries to remember
to retake the camp before the following academic year. ing him that either the girl has What to do next. As they get better
The one-try before graduation rule ignores the undeniable just found out she has nve hour lies acquainted on their way over to
fan Monday, or that the car has the mixer he knows that he hashuman actor in comprehensives. The mental frustration and
broken down. really made it.physical exhaustion engendered by the rule prevent students d h IHis frien s give im some use- But ..... How to te Iher that
from doing their best. Answers to questionnaires filled out by ful advice about what to do if his his name really ISN'T Fred.
members of the Class of 1966 after the comprehensives indicated ------- :- _
that many thought nervousness had had a negative inHuence
on their performance.
ews Editor.. ..., .., . .
Assistant ews Editor
Feature Editor ....
Assistant Feature Editor
Copy Editor . , .
Asilitant Copy Editor
Makeup Editor
Adveltising . . .
Editorial ...
Double Take
It is undeniable also that the suffermg endured by the few who ~Jlnd 1- ClUne tI; co7/1".n&
fail the test could be eliminated in some cases by a change in ~r
the retake rule. If a student is allowed a retake, why could the fo ~!9!J..~"!J1y
date not be moved up m order to allow her to graduate with hQI"IZ:QI~$ 1'i>
her cIass? ~
It has been argued that the student who fails due to lack of......... Ch I'~~\•.
knowledge of her subject matter would not be helped by such a 0 ~ \~
cbange, as it would be impossible to learn enough to pass the Q ~~~
test within, say, a four-day period. With this argument in mind, , \I
it would be best to give the student a choice of retaking her
comp either one week after the first try or during the following
~ \
Allowing students who fail to retake the test within a week of \ '\, 9J 'I;. .-
the first date would serve two purposes. First, the assurance ~c~"~~" \..•/~__0-<'/ \.
of a second chance would enable many students to do a II _~~_.,/' "-.
better job on the test and thereby more nearly fulfill the purpose
of the comprehensive examination. Secondly, the mortiEcation and ~ ........~/~Ii..'".S, . \~"
agony of the student who fails on the first try could be eliminated \
soon enough to allow her to save face with her cIassmates and ~
her family before Commencement. " ~ I "
Responsibility for making a beneficial and undeniably necessary \ ) \. \ /1
change rests with thinking, responsible members of this com- ' \. ~Dd ~"
munity who are willing to act decisively. and soon. I~,\~
The issue should not lie dormant until next year, or the year Go
after. The case is clear. The time for action is right now.
RE.D.
Donna U. Vogt '66 of New Lon-
don has been named a Peace Corps
Volunteer after completing 12
weeks of training at Marquette
University in Milwaukee. She will
be involved in work with Brazilian
community liealth programs.
o o o
President Charles E. Shain spoke
at the Monday Sept. 26 Conn
Census stalf meeting. The meeting
was held specifically to interest
freshmen and new staff members
in student journalism.
o o o
An article' by William MeredIth,
professor of English, entitled "The
Necessity of Poetry" appeared in
the September 21 issue of the
Christian Science Monitor. The
column was the ninth of the series
"The Poet on his Work,"
o o o
o oo
The Crozier-Williams snack shop
has a new schedule of evening
hours. It is open on Monday-Thurs-
day, 8-11:30 p.m.; Friday and.
Saturday, 8-12:30 p.m.; and Sun-
day 8-11 p.m.
o o o
/l41's.Amy Glassner Gordon '63
has been awarded a Woodrow Wil-
son Dissertation Fellowship to sup~
port her scholarly research leading
to the Ph.D. degree .. She is study-
'ing the impact of world discoveries
of the 16th century upon French
historians and cosmographers at
the University of Chicago.
o o o
"Construction visible on the
campus of the Coast Guard
Academy includes a new entrance
at the south gate on Mohegan
Avenue and an extension to Chase
Hall at the North end of the
campus," explained Cadet 2nd
Class Paul Gnrman, Junior Officer
of the day, when asked about the
recent changes.
Cadet Gorman added, "There js
some delay in the constructidn of
the new field house also under way
on campus, but it should be com·
pleted by December or in time
for the basketball season."
o o o
The College Personnel office has
moved permanently to new offices
in Crozier Williams, Room 211.
o o o
Conn Census now includes a
classified ad section for those stu·
dents interested in barter, retail
trade or lost and found ..Write your
ads and submit them to box 1351,
by Tuesday afternoon for the next
week's issue. Cost is fifty cents for
four column lines.
o o o
Submit your engagement an·
nouncement to Conn Census for a
new column to be run once a
month at no cost. Include the
usual infonnation you send to your
home town paper.
Monday, October 3, 1966 Conn Census
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Life of Mexican "Folk Saint"
Researched by Miss Macklin
Staffed by Professionals, School of Dance
Offers Varied Program to Co-ed Classes
.<
By Gail Goldstein
Who is to say whether or not
"faith healing" is actually pos-
sible? '
This is one of the questions Miss
June B. Macklin, assistant pro-
Miss June B. Macklin
fessor of socioligy, explored during
her leave of absence from Con-
necticut last year.
Miss Macklin spent last year in
the isolated rural areas of Northern
Mexico researching the life of Nino
Fidencio, a Mexican "folk saint."
Fidencio, she said, was a "cur-
andero" (curer) who lived in
Mexico during the 1920's and 30's.
In connection with this work,
Miss Macklin discovered practition-
ers of his brand of faith healing
in such diverse places as the Carib-
bean Islands, New York City, Phila-
delphia, and Indiana, Miss Mack-
lin explained that faith healing is
a "cultural universal," and while
she is not a "believer" she does
'not underestimate the miracles
that strong faith can produce.
Beginning in June of 1965, Miss
Macklin traveled in Mexico act-
ing as a "participant observer" in
the village where Fidencio lived
Guest List Made
For Weekly Teas
by Peggy' Joy
Discussions on surrealist art, stu-
dent rebellions, French cuisine,
grading systems, American studies
programs, accompanied by infer-
mal guitar playing and singing, will
be the scene at this fall's Wadnes-
day afternoon teas.
This year a new dimension has
been added to the concept of
dorm teas. Barbara Hatch, '68,
Sue Endel, '67, working with Miss
Marcella Harrer, assistant director
of personnel, have been busy at
work organizing informal, campus-
wide teas to begin October 5,
from 3:45 to 4:30.
"The purpose of the dormitory
teas," according to Sue, "is to pro-
mote a relaxed atmosphere where
students, faculty, administration
and graduate students can come
together and share their interests
and ideas-or just get to know each
other."
Dorm tea chairmen will invite
guests to the teas according to
their interests in such fields as so-
cial service, study or work pro-
grams, fine arts, research projects,
and others.
The first tea is planned in honor
of foreign students to introduce
them to other students.
The coordinators hope to make
the teas .more informal by varying
the food to include cider and
doughnuts Of hot chocolate, and by
introducing an atmosphere where
students can just "sit and relax."
"Students should feel free to con-
tact their social chairmen, offering
comments and suggestions," corn-
mented Barb. "The plan relies on
the full cooperation of the house-
fellows in sharing their vitality and
interests," she continued.
by Jacquelioe Earleand practiced. She attended a
fiesta in memory of the well-known
curandero.
.In connection with her research,
MISSMacklin used state archives
in Monterey, and came into close
contact with many government
officials. She found that they "went
out of their way to help me, not
only at first. They were and con-
tinued to be more cooperative than
I ever expected,"
Miss Macklin added that Mexi-
can cordialty overwhelmed her
constantly. Her travels gave her a
"real feel" for the country, she
explained. She found the people in
the cities vitally interested in news.
The university students she met
in Monterey were, for the most
part, activists. she commented. The
two questions she was asked most
frequently concerned United States
policy in Viet Narn, and her
opinion of Oscar Lewis, an an-
thropologist who writes about
Mexico.
She contrasted Mexican concern
for political development and in-
tellectual pursuits to the attitudes
she sees at Connecticut, and found
Mexican university students are
generally more passionately "in-
volved."
Miss Macklin also added that in
Mexico more of the intellectual
elite were also govemment lead-
ers,
Much of Miss Macklin's travel
was made posible by a college
travel grant which she received
from Connecticut to further her
research. From information she
gathered she will compile a course
which she will offer this spring:
An Anthropological Survey of
Mexico and Guatemala.
Miss Macklin had a companion
on her journey-her dog "Poco."
"It was a gesture of real love to
bring him 'along," she commented.
"His tourist card had to be visa'd,
and it cost more for him to go to
Mexico than for mel"
If a Connecticut College girl
had strolled into the snack shop
in Cro any night last summer,
chances are she would have seen
a line of about twenty students
doing the "stroll" to song.' on the
juke box. i'
Such was a typical soiree for
some of the 280 college and high
school students attending the Con-
necticut College School of Dance,
held at the College July 12 to
August 19.
Present at the School of Dance
from the College were Janis Thom-
as, Susan Fitzgerald. Sharon Weig-
mann, and Laurie Cameron. Mrs.
Bemard Murstein, professor of
French, also attended classes.
The dancers came from all over
the country, along with young peo-
ple from France, Brazil, Belgium,
and Canada.
systems, so they danced in the
snack bar at Cro.
Heavy Schedule
Laurie had six hours of dancing
a day. Although her teachers were
easy on her the first week, she
found she had to be in bed by
ten every night, and that she still
didn't get enough sleep.
"And then there were the days
that the temperature outside went
up to 102 degrees, with no air con-
ditioning in Cro," Laurie corn-
mented.
In spite of the work and heat,
Laurie said, "There was nothing
more rewarding that coming out
of my technique class exhausted."
On her last day of classes, Laurie
said she felt a twinge of sadness.
Her summer was over, and she be-
lieved she never again would find
a group of people so dedicated to
the art of dancing.
August 19-21. Here,' professionals
from all over the country per-
formed for the students.
Student Comments
Laurie Cameron loved the six
weeks here this summer, although
she found it tiring and tough.
"I didn't even think of myself
as actually living at the same col-
lege this summer," said Laurie.
"It was entirely different atmcs-
phere, because the campus was
very co-educational. There were a
number of boys in all my classes.
"Everybody had different back-
grounds, our personalities were di-
verse, and yet we were a close-knit
group because each individual was
dedicated to dancing day and
night."
And dance they did. Even when
the classes were all over, Laurie
remembers, some of the students
could not get dancing out of their
Courses Varied
Courses offered to the students
were varied, and taught by pro·
fessionals of the dance world.
Those participating in one of the
four technique courses were
attempting to develop skill in a
specific type of modem dance.
Jose Limon, present for the entire
session, offered his school of teoh-
nique. He taught each of his ele-
mentary, intermediate, and ad-
vanced classes at least once during
the six-week period, with his
assistants working Full-time.
Three other techniques taught
were those of Martha Graham,
Lucas Hoving, and William Bales.
Five prominent members of the
dance world, William Bales, Ruth
Currier, Bessie Schoenberg, Marian
Van TuyI, and Doris Rudeo,
offered courses in composition
(student choreography).
Paul Draper instructed rhythym
classes. Some students followed a
few special performing courses by
audition only, along with miscel-
laneous music, and stagecraft class-
es. The more daring enrolled in
the labanotation courses, to learn
the transcription of dance move-
ments into writing,
All the dance students lived in
the complex dormitories. Classes
were conducted in Crozier.
Thames, and Palmer.
The school climaxed its program
with the American Dance Festival,
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Margie Singer, secretary Betsy
Lodge, Britta Schein, Nicki Plevin,
Shelley Taylor, Ginger Curwen,
Katie Montgomery, and Susan
Scharlotte. Other members are
three faculty members, a member
of the instruction committee. and
President Shain as a member, ex
officio.
Academic Committee is planning
a tea for later this fall. Margie
stressed that everyone who is in-
terested in the committee or who
has a suggestion for the committee
is welcome to attend the tea.
THE ONLY CONN COLLEGE
GIRLS WHO SHOP AT
BLAIR'S ARE THOSE WHO
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Dorcas Hardy compiled a list
of new student-faculty organiza-
tions, including Conn Quest, the
committee on scheduling events,
the Student Traffic Committee, and
the Administrative Committee on
Campus Sales. There is also a
much expanded section on local
transportation services, written by
Diane Cole.
Sign-out Rules Simplified
There are several changes in the
student social policy. Sign-out
regulations have been simplified
and condensed; only one white
sign-out sheet is to be used for
both daytime and evening abo
sences from campus. Upperclass-
men are to use white ovemight
cards, freshmen to use green, Stu-
dents may now remain out on caITl-
pus without an escort until mid-
night Sunday through Thursday.
Appearance and dress regulations
have been greatly simplified.. .
Male guests may now rernam in
the dormitory living rooms, de-
pending upon the vote of individ-
ual houses, until 11:45 p.m. Sun-
day through Thursday and 1:15
a.m. Friday and Saturday. Male
guests in student rooms on Sunday
afternoons no longer have to be
introduced to the house preside~t
The completely revised sent~r
car privilege is also in;lu?ed m
the new edition of the C Book,
"The new system of Wednesday
afternoon teas," emphasized Sue,
«will offer a forum for light or
profound conversation, f.or SllDl~ar
interests and hobbies, 10 a~ 10·
formal, congenial atmosphere.
• live east of the Mississippi, west of the Ohio, in
one of our new states, or are foreign-country
students;
• arrived in New london by train, cor, plane, bus,
boot or Hondo;
• are married, single, not interested, looking, or
trying to forget;
• are majoring in the arts, sciences, campus capers
or a long loaf on Daddy's dough;
. , . AND also happen to like things like new
clothes, latest colors, smartest styles, famous labels,
greatest values, easy-wear, easy-care. , ,
as well as the statement that stu-
dents may rent cars for off~caIJ)pus
use. The «C" Book states that "car
rental arrangements are between
the agency, the student, and her
family."
The current "c" Book, greatly
improved and updated, is the
product of extensive student work
directed by Pat Gaynor. It was be-
gun under the leadership of former
Stu den t Government President,
Judy Stickel, who, \vith' Mrs.
Trippe. brought to the attenbon .of
Student Government the defiTUte
need of a more inclusive guide to
student activities.
Get the point?
Stop in soon. You'll be in concert with the
majority.
orro AIMETII'S TAYLORSHOP
ladies and Men's Custom Tailoring
86 State Street Tel. 443-7395
Expert Work on Suits and Skirts
Student charge accounts
opened on-the-spot
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Ce n n Ce n s u s -Service League Volunteers
Organize Years' Activities
The Personnel Bureau is co- At Learned House, a home for
ordinating a varied schedule of Members of the Service Lea!!';'e. underpriveleged children. and the
events including interviews, tests. . d to co-ordinate service Seaside Regional Center, school
conferences and lectures for seniors porrgaruzeogramson campus and the volun- f th t II
and home or e men a y re,
seeking vocational I informati?~. th teer programs off 'CaIlJ.?US, arle tarded, volunteers. help organize
For professiona careers WI e presently organizing their year Y d tiviti h
lew York State Government, the games an ae VI. es sue as arts
.~ Civil Service Exam applica- activities. I f th d af and crafts or music .
nrsr Mystic Oral Schoo or e e. . th T t . I Ption dale 15' Wednesday, October h I th Volunteers m e u ona ro-
welcomes volunteers to e P W1 d5. The test is on November 5. ech les gram aid the stu ents of local
Tuesday. October 11. there will lip-reading exercises. spe. the schools in a variety of subjects.
sons, and play games W1~
be a lecture and movie on Foreign children. Mimsi Kromer, ehairman At Lawrence Memorial Hospital
Service careers. A Senior Fellow ofthis group, hopes to have 16 to girls work as candy stripers.
in Residence at Brown University, h On campus the Service Leaguelnf . A 20 zirls working t ere.
and a U.S. ormation geney ::.:.-:.b"':.-- ;:-c--:--;::--=~::::; sponsors a Blood Mobile, Wing
Officer, will speak; the movie, to the Master of Arts Degree and Ding, and the Community Fund
"In Search of Peace." will be Teacher Certi6cation. drive. This year Diane Cole, chair,
shown in the Student Lounge. From the George Washington man of the Campus Community
On Friday, October 14, starting University School .of Law, Mr. Fund. hopes for a stimulating
at 10:30 a.m .• there is a Voca- David Sharpe will be in the Stu- drive. including the faculty auc-
tional Forma at the Connecticut dent Lounge October 19 at 3 p.m.
Valley Historical Museum in to talk to students about profes- tion. f h S . L
Sprin gfield, Mass. Students will be Officers 0 t e ervrce eague
sions in Law. Pr ld t S C hn '67able to hear and talk with leaders I 6 . are: eSI en, usan 0 ;
The Professional Qua i cation d I b h G
in different professions about job Test for the National Security Vice-Presi ent, E iTza et aynlor
requirements. The fields include h Id ' '67; and Secretary- reasurer, E lie
Agency will be e on campus • 8 V I h .Publishing, Interior Decoration, R . tr ti May 6. 0 unteer group c airmen
Saturday, October 22. egis a on d H K
Museum Work and City Planning. forms must be mailed by October include: Learne ouse, ay Lane
Luncheon reservations for the '68, Seaside Regional Center, Mar-
forum are to be in by October 10. 12. J'ode Lipshutz '67; Mystic OralFor careers in State Government
The fee is $2.25. in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- School, Mimsi Kromer '69; Tutorial
Urban Teacher Program vania, the first Civil Service Exam Program, Lesley Guyton '68; Com-
Mr. Ernest Milner, representa- application date is November 10. munity Fund, Diane Cole '68; and
tive of the Urban Teacher Program The written test willbe given De- Lawrende Memorial Hospital. Jo
at Syracuse University, will be here cember 3. Bushman '69. The faculty advisor
Tuesday, October 18. He will in- Applications must be received by is Dean Trippe.
form seniors on the intern program October 19 for the Federal Service Susan Cohn, president, com-
for graduates of Liberal Arts and Entrance Examinations to be given mented that the work of the Serv-
Teacher Preparation Programs in- Novemb.er 19. The closing date for ice I:.eague illustrates that students
terested in urban teaching leading management internships is January are interested in the world outside
questioning of old fonns and lead 18, 1967; and tests for the intern- their campus and hopes the school
to new theories. The pressures of ships are ...given in 'Nov., Jan., and will give its support for the
the civil rights movement and the Feb. only. League's activities this year. She
Viet Nam war may have caused For further infoqnation, consult continued that girls are- welcome
the young Americans' withdrawal the Placement Office, in 211 Cro~ anytime during the year; there is
from a creative role in society. In zier Williams. always room for more help.
addition, he sees a "lack of faith" r=======================:;
amongst Americans who have lost ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
the faith with which they have Formerly on State St., now at 80 Broad St.
grown-up. 1 B k F
Yet Mr. Ackennan said he is en- lac rom St. Bernard's High School
couraged because, "This present Bring this Ad in and Save 20% on all Services
generation doesn't accept the val- Monday ihru Saturday _ Phon.e 443-2138
ues and the traditions of the older I~:;:;;==:;;:===~;:::~=":;'=::'===:::::;::==:::===:=:=='generation, but finds its greatness I ,
in seeking a set of beliefs and val- Arden - Caron - ,L'Oreal - Factor _ Rubinstein _ Faberge,
ues that they can live by without
insulting their integrity."
ology . understood Lectures, Tests to
, Aid Career Choice
ollege Chaplain
GUERLAIN'S
SHALIMAR
Cologne Spray
$5.00
Rev. Jam.. S. Aclcennan
Biblioalapproach to God and man's
relotion to Him has changed tbe
idea of God into a "crutch" for
the masses and an answer to their
~. he rootinued.
.\lr. Aclcmnan said, "Men try to
...u.e God the way we want Him
to he, but God should not be forced
into 6Iling poop .... needs."
In the absence of a transcendent
God. radical theologians believe
that man can only tum to his fellow
men for the help which man for-
merly ",ullbt in God, he said. In-
st d of God. man will be man-
kind', friend. God is to be sought,
he <aid, in the secular world and
in man.
Rather than wishing that God
be present, he added. radical
theologians see the absence of a
transcendent power as a new act
of God.
~Ir. Ackerman disagrees with
Death of God theologians on the
point of transcendence. He con-
tends that there is still something
transcendent about Cod. Cod has
not collapsed into the world but
as in "many past cases, Cod has
withdrawn temporarily from the
world to make us tum toward our
fellow man."
Biblical Idea 01 God
Mr. Ackerman emphasized that
the Biblical idea of Cod's holiness
is in His hiddiness and His incom·
prehcnsibility to man, The Bible
keeps Cod's transcendence and
"one can't say that His withdrawal
from the world is permanent."
"Death of Cod" theologians, un-
like Mr. Ackerman, have lost the
Cod of the Christian tradition.
They maintained, he explained,
that since Cod is no longer experi-
enced as a transcendent power He
is not there. Furthermore they do
not anticipate His return.
Mr. Ackerman believes that all
changes in the American social
structure contribute to this constant
),
k •chaplam, ordained minister
and instructor of religion, Mr. Ack-
erman eneeunters the inquiries,
critidsnl5. and theories of his stu-
den and hi colleagues
colklle chaplain, Mr. Acker-
man id his duties will include
conductin~ chapel, week-day and
\~ per rviees, He is also adviser
to religious Iellcwslup.
\fr .. \ckerman said his Roal for
the chapel prowam' to encourage
all faiths to attend services and to
sponsor inter-denominational rerv-
i . He explained he hopes to
stimulate communication among
OJmpu.~ rei i $; i0 u $ groups and
further the under tanding of "new"
conC<'p of God.
.\Ir. Ackerman maintained that
One of the most mi under tnod of
the "new" theoloRies i, the so-
c II<d radical, Or "Death of Cod"
theololt}. Beli",in~ that "the
Church ,hould be open to creative
thought" 'fro Ackennan ,aid the
radical the 0 I 0 ~ ia 11s· ~rious
appraisal of what is happening in
American reli~ou5 life is extremely
important.
He think, mO<t Americans have
lost the sen.se of an amporous Cod,
who is present in the atmospbere.
C.onsequtntJy, they question His
eunence.
"Source of Comfort"
Radical theoloRY places great
empha,is On the fact that religion
hu been and is thought of as some.
thinR that serves human needs and
" a source of comfort. Mr. Acker-
man id.
The departure from the historic
ON CAMPUS
may TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
lROY ~~
JJnio ~ LAUNOERINGD' ORYCLEANING
COLDFUR STORAGE
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442~4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)
GUITARS_
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Yardley Liplighter
Lipstick & Slicker
& Mirror
one extra slicker FREE
$2.50MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURINGHElLENICFOOOS
452 Williams Street
New London, Gilnn.
Telephone 447.Q400
"Everything in Music"
~
STARTING WED.• OCT. 5
e( Ore .s~oe SFIOP
.54 .sta{e .st. SAVONCLAIR
BEAUTY
TREATMENT
SOAP
T-LAK
TOOTHPASTE
Made in
France
Regular Use
Will Romove
Tartar and
Nicotine Stains
HIGH INCOME JOBS
ON CAMPUS
Gel a high paying job in
Soles, O;stribution or
Morket lIesearch right o~
your own campus. Become
a campus representative
for over forty magazines,
Americon Airlines,
Operal;on Match, etc.
and earn big part-time
money doing inleresling
work. Apply right awayl
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
DEPT. H
27 E. 22 ST.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
10010
When You Must Keep Alert
~hen Y?U can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less tha /I
there ... he~e'show to stay on I~~.
VERV ContinuoUS Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two CU~S of coffee, stretched out
up to SIX hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.
A FULL LINE
OF
L'OREAL PRODUCTS
RINSE $2,00
ShamP~n Hair Color
$2.00
NEW FROSTED
CREMESTICKS
BY
COTY
Gone Gold
Spanish Gold
Fool's GoldlImv
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
Coty - Tussy _ r.ho.".
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The annual Boutique will be
held this year under the direction
of two seniors, co-chairmen Martha
Birkett of Wellesley, Mass., and
Anne Foss of Chappaqua, N.Y.
Participating stores include Ann
Taylor, Cerra's, Hie k 0 r y and
Tweed, Outdoor Trader, Rag Doll,
Taj and Odyssey. A variety of
clothes and accessories will be
offered for sale.
The scene will be the Dance
Studio in Crozier-Williams, Tues-
day and Wednesday, October 11
and 12 from 9 to 5. Martha bas
stressed that everyone-students,
faculty, administration and anyone
elso who is interested-is welcome.
Profits from the sale will be
handled by the senior class. Last
year Boutique profits totaled
$1300, in 1964, $800.
Dazzle
the opposition
Read The New York Times every day and expound
knowingly on world affairs, politics, sports, the arts.
For campus delivery of The New York Times at low
college rates, get in touch with:
PEGGY KEENAN
BOX 1353
PHONE: 443-9170
The NewYorkTimes
Without it, you're not with it.
REV. COFFIN CALLS FOR
GREATER HUMAN UNITY
By Carolyn Johnson
The Reverend William Sloane
Coffin, Yale Chaplain, discussed
the often publicized Death of God
theology and emphasized the need
for a dynamic church to stimulate
the Christian world when he spoke
at the opening Vesper service Sept.
25.
Concerned with the prevalent
attitude that it is possible to live a
good life without believing in God,
the Rev. Coffin said it is time for
the world to arise from the "heroic
atheism" of today and to begin a
"religious renaissance." in this area.
He said a moving God, trying to
achieve greater human unity, is
dealing with an immovable man-
kind and a static church.
The Rev. Coffin stated, "Al-
though man needs God, God has
a greater need for man. Only
through the suffering of mankind
is God able to suffer."
Mr. Coffin said that the irration-
alism in the church concerning such
topics as prejudices and national-
ism is to be criticized because
Christianity gives mankind the
power to he rational. Therefore
man needs to apprehend more than
to comprehend both God and him-
self.
In the discussion period follow-
ing vespers Mr. Coffin stated that
the two basic problems confronting
the church are war and peace, and
poverty. He stressed the need for
"human work", stating that dis-
order resulting from this "work"
leads to progress and that results
can often be accomplished through
political action.
Mr. William Dale. Associate
Professor of Music. will present a
piano recital Wednesday, October
5, 1966 at 8,30 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium.
The program will include selec-
tions by Schubert, Brahms, Dello
[oio, Mompou and Rachmaninoff.
There will be no admission
charge.
i I
;'I: 1.; r
jJ
[~
I
~ About the bees, the birds and these deftly tailored John Meyer
~ • niceties. Fit-and-proper plaid wool slacks $18. pullover in downy
lamb's wool $14. Button-down shirt $8. Shetland headband
in blending colors $2. Shetland A-line skirt $15. Its shetland poor-boy
pullover unclassically cable-braided $.18.Mix them, blend them ...
in red oak, barley, hickory, spruce, heather, skipper and ginger.
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CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
STAGES "WIDTE DEVIL"
KEY ISSUES CITED AS
CABINET PLOTS ACTION
Vespers
By Phyllis Benson
The possibility of eliminating social events at Connecticut and
Saturday classes and Calendar other nearby schools. .
D the choosing of members for Members of the Traffic Commit-
th:y~raffic committee, and the con- tee, will als~ be chosen by. Cabinet
sideration of a uniform voting pro- this week. Smce the committee ,:as
cedure for all class elections were mainly formed to s",: that t~e rules
among the important topics dis- made by the A'!IIllIllstration ~re
cussed by members of Cabinet at upheld, qu~hflcations for the iO?
their first meeting of this academic are the desire to see the car prrvr-
year. lege succeed even if it means turn-
Marjorie Singer, chairman of the ing in a friend for an offense.
student-faculty academic commit- Anyone interested should contact
tee said that the elimination of Wendy Willson, Box 1252 by
Saturday classes is a "dead issue." Wednesday. Joseph L. Quinn, CSP, director
The reasons for this are: there is Consideration of a uniform vot- of the Newman Apostolate for the
not enough classroom space avail- Ing procedure for all class elections diocese of Norwich, Connecticut
able to function on a five day-a- was also discussed by Cabinet. It and Catholic chaplain at the Urn:
week basis, the teaching staff is too was felt that all classes including versity of Connecticut, will speak
small to flll in the extra hours that the Freshman should have elec- at Vespers Sunday; October 9 at
would be involved during the tions at the same time. A commit- 7 p.m.
week, and there is no record of tee is heing formed to look into Father Quinn received his A. B.
Cirlce in the Square players in a tense scene from their revival pro- chronic absenteeism which would this and candidates from past elec- degree from Boston College, and
duelion of John Wehster', 350.year old play, The White Devil, to be prove Saturday classes unfeasible. tions will be consulted. Also, Carol M.A. from Boston University. He
presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday, at Palmer Auditorium sponsored by Wig Another petition for the elimina- Friedman, Heather Woods and Gia attended the Paulist Fathers semin-
and Candle, Connecticut College student drama group. tion of Calendar days is in the oH'- McKendrie, top leaders of Student ary, St. Paul's college in Washing-
ing for next year. Last year's peti- Government are planning to revise ton, D. G, and was ordained a
Circle in the Square of New efforts of members of Wig and tion was narrowly voted down at a the present Constitution which Paulist priest by Archbishop Rich-
York City will present "The White Candle, "The White Devil" is one Faculty meeting. The idea is that they feel is "Outdated in many re- ard Cardinal Cushing, of Boston, in
Devil," a play by John Webster, of two productions to be presented since the vote was so close, there spects". Results of their work will 1943.
Tuesday, October 4, at 8 p.m. in by professional theatre groups this is a chance that it might pass this be heard at a future Amalgo. They He has served as assistant chap-
Palmer Auditorium. . fall. The David Cryer-Albert and year. A committee is being formed also intend. to review the compost- lin to the Newman center at
First produced at the Globe Poland production of "The Fanta- by Cabinet to investigate this pos- lion of Cabinet. U.C.L.A. and Catholic chaplain at
Theatre in 1610, this "unabashed sticks" is slated for Friday, Novem- .sibility. Other things taken up at the Boston University. Father Quinn
Elizabethan horror play" is a ber II. Both plays are part of, a Also discussed was the appoint- meeting were: To make Cabinet was pastor of St. Philip Neri parish
"thoroughly fascinating study 1 of Wig and Candle experiment to ment of a Publicity Chairman for officers available to Alumna repre- in Portland, Oregon, and director
malignant evil., tortured passions, bring professional theatre on cam- the school. This person would send sentatives so they can keep in touch of the Catholic student center' at
and murderous vengeance." Since pus. out and receive letters concerning with the College as it is run today. the Univ. of California at Berkley.
the play is based on fact, it enables ------:=----==----'-::------:-~=-----------------.,--'-------------...:..
students to gain insight into life For liberal arts majors
in Elizabethan times.
Tickets will be on sale today in
Fanning from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tickets, which cost between five
and six dollars for the New YOlk
production, will sell for $2.00 and
$2.50 for the same play here.
Brought to campus througb the
SwinglineFa_IS
[J1Do they bave
a 4th of July
iDEDgland?
(An.rw6r$ below)
[2JTaketwo ~
TOT Staplers
from three ~
TOT S, taplera,
aDd '
what do •
youhave? ~
This is the
Swingline
Tot Stapl~~
'-~-':>:;
No bigger than a.pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big dealt Refills available
everyw.here. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Ma.de m U.S.A. Get it at any stationery
vanety, book store! •
S'wrn,4,.,'®,NC ..
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
nOJasn pus
-<puet{ os aJ.-<au puaql JO OM.l;'ul4\eq
S,l! 'JlijdlllS .to.L euo "u~uq ueql Ja'naq
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-18;' l,uop £alp lng ',unS ·1 SH31t\SNV
making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,
language research, data systems design and pro-
gramming, and administrative management.
At NSA, your professionai status and earning
power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without
having to wait for years of "experience." Starting
s_aiary of at least $6,451 (for bacheior's degrees),
regular increases, exceilent advancement possibiii-
ties ... and aii the benefits of Federai empioyment.
Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Plan to take the POT. It could be your first step to
a greatfuture! '
IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS OCTO!lER12. Pick up a POT Bulletin at your Pi ace-
ment Office. It contains full details and the
necessary re'gistration form. " 1 ABc
Applicants must be U. S. cit- ","" a ('
izens, subject to a compiete c, .".".,. :-~ ~ 'Ii ""
physical examination and back- ~ ~., / ~
ground investigation. "'", ."",,,..... <," .,. ,
national security agency
SUite 10, 4435 WIsconsin Avenue, N, W, .washington, D. C. 20016 • An equal opportunity employer, M&F
'Professional Qualification Test-A prerequisite to
qualify for a career position with the National Security
Agency.
WHEN: October 22,1966
WHERE: Right here on campus!
(Get a POT Bulletin at your Placement Office)
If you expect to receive a liberai 'arts degree be-
fore September 1967, register for the Professionai
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the POT
doesn't commit or o,biigate'You to anything, but we
urge you-even if you are not now fuliy certain of
your future interests-to investigate NSA career
, opportunities.
An Agency of national prominence, this unique
civilian organization is responsibie for developing
"secure" communications systems to transmit and
receive vital information. How and why does that'
affect you? Because NSA has a criticai and growing
need for imaginative people-regardiess of your
academic major.
You will participate in programs of national1mpor-
tance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the
